
WINSLOW WHEELERS CYCLE CLUB

Winslow Wheelers Committee Meeting Minutes

Meeting: 10

Date of Meeting: 05/05/2021

Time of Meeting: 19.00

Place of Meeting: The Bell Hotel

1. Apologies

All committee members present

2. Acceptance of the minutes

The minutes of the previous meeting were accepted.

3. Financial

Current balance is £1,229.68. Further funds from BC are expected in the coming

weeks from club membership payments.

Club sponsorship from TalkOne ( Greg Thomas) received. Thank you Greg.

4. Club Funding update

Applications to Sports England rejected due to criteria not being met. Persimmon

Homes Community Champions application has been submitted. Winslow TC to be

contacted (SB)

5. Club Membership

Current membership is 47

Members' feedback

There were 15 responses and these responses have been referred to in many of the

decisions made during this and future meetings. Thank you to those who took part.

6. Website / Forum /Social Media

The club has had some great publicity lately in the Bucks Herald etc and Facebook

continues to encourage people to contact us.

7. Club Kit

New kit window to be opened on Friday 7th May (SB)

8. Rides

Readdress gap between A & B rides speed / distance.
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After reviewing the feedback and comments received over the past few weeks SB

suggested New summer average speeds and ride distances. The committee agreed

and these will be displayed on the Website (SB)

Suggested Spring/Summer Rides (April to September)

Leisure - up to 13mph avg. speed, distance 15-25 miles

C Ride - 13-15 mph avg. speed, distance 25-35 miles

B Ride - 15-17 mph avg. speed, distance 35-50 mile

A Ride - 17+ mph avg. speed, distance 50+ miles

Suggested monthly Gran Fondo for A,B,C groups to combine a shorter route so riders

can choose ride length.This would give riders a chance to ride further distances and different

speeds. Suggested date 12th June. NC to look into possible routes.

A Breakfast Ride was suggested for 26th June. (FVL)

Midweek day and evening rides during the summer will be on an adhoc basis and posted on

WhatsApp group webchat.

Safety

With EWR and HS2 using the smaller roads can RL’s please ensure members are

aware of the dangers.

Ride Leader training

Ride leader guidance and how to add a ride to the forum to be drawn up by DvL/FvL

and added to the WWCC website (SB)

Coordinating Ride Leaders (DvL)

A ride leaders Whatsapp group to be created consisting of all previous ride

leaders.(Dvl/NC)

9. Any other Business

The Winslow Show looks to be going ahead in August and WWCC will be there

supporting the Winslow Lions North Bucks Ride 2022.

Bucks Herald has given us a ½ page feature every month . Well done Fvl.

10. Next meeting.

Date : Wednesday 26th May

Place : The Bell Hotel
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All club members are welcome to attend the Committee Meetings.
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